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By Julian Porogoy (1960) 

I .  Ya ka=apo=an nami ani na--hagdam=an nami 1. Our grandparents 
T =grandparent:_ II,I,PL,EX TD -=know=_ II,I,PL,EX are our source of 

knowledge about 
kan Yomagas. Yomagas. 
0 Yomagas 

2. Iza im=panan-og=an nu ginoo*. 
1,3,S m=tell.story=- NT helpful.spirit.being 

3. Min=kadakoza ya gin00 kan Yomagas. 
sF,B=go.there T helpfu1.spirit.being 0 Yomagas 

2. This is the story told 
them by the helpful spirit. 

3. The helpful spirit ap- 
proached Yomagas. 

4. Min=laong ya ginoo, 'Yomagas, p=om=anaw ko 4. The helpful spirit said, 
sF,B=say T helpful.spirit.being Yomagas ~ ~ = I M P , s F = _  I,Z,S "Yomagas, you travel for 

tolo=ng ka toig. three years. 

three=LG 0 year 

5. Din b mag=lanem. 6. Din' b mag=larabaho." 
NEG 1,2,S IMP,SF=plant NEG I,2,S IMP,SF=w0lk 

5. Don't plant. 6. Don't 
work." 

7. Mim=pahi=panaw si Yomagas. 8. Ya kazbengtas niran masara. 7. Yomagas traveled ex- 
SF,B=INS=go T Yomagas T NR=hungry I1,3,PL very tensively. 8. Their hunger 

was very great. 

9. Badd niran wara di. 10. Ya iba naiza ira:ng !a 9. Their clothing was 
clothing II,3,PL NEG CMP T companion II,~,PL one=LG o gone. 10. He had one 

gatos. hundred companions. 

hundred 

11. Mga ma=niwang di siran. 12. Ani.kay makaen niran ya 11. They became vely 
PL ST,SF,NB=thin CMP I,3,PL only.one food II,~,PL T thin. 12. The only food 

boog nga t=in=ekeb na kanirang id&. they had was wild pig, 
which was caught by their 

wild.pig LK ~ = A C C F , B = _  NT N,3,PL dog dog. 
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13. L-om=aza panaw siran. 14. Min-aong di ya 
c o n t i n u e = s ~ , ~ ~ = -  journey I,3,PL SF,B=Say CMP T 

ebP kan Yomagas, "Yomagas, magzpegas ko kining 
familiar.spirit 0 Yomagas Yomagas r~~,sF=plant  1,2,s D, 

homay* tolo=ng ka legas. " 
rice three=LG 0 grain 

15. Dazon minzhadhad si Yomagas. 16. Pira ka sa=y 
IMM SF,B=fell.tree T Yomagas how.many 0 REF=T 

na=pegs=an na tolo=ng ka legas? 
-=plant=- NT  three=^^ 0 grain 

17. Na, si Yornagas min=lagkaw di siran ka=dakola kay 
NIF T Yomagas sF,B=house CMP 1,3,PL NR=big because 

ma=taed sa siran. 
ST,SF,NB=many REF I,3,PL 

19. Mindaong, 'Yomagas t:orn=agbo ko konsilem daza kiron. " 
SF,B=Say Yomagas ~ ~ ~ [ = I M P , s F = -  I,Z,S tomorrow upriver D, 

20. Minzlaong si Yomagas, "E.e. " 
SF,B=Say T Yomagas AFFIR 

21. Pagka=masiselem kn minztagbd si Yomagas daw toong idd. 
whenzmorning LIM sF,B=meet T Yomagas and rv,3,s dog 

22. Pagka~dakoza ka ka in-sabet* niran 
when~there LIM 0 o~,~=agree/discuss II ,~ ,PL 

tnaga:t-in=agd. si Yomagas. 
CONT,SF,NB=&=INS- T Yomagas 

23. Imng eb2 waton d i  24. Minzlaong ya eb2, 
D, familiar.spirit L, CMP SF,B=Say T familiar.spirit 

"Ka=dogay pen sa ni Yomagas." 
NR=long.time INC REF NT Yomagas 

13. They continued to 
walk. 14. The familiar 
spirit of Yomagas said to 
him, "Yomagas, you plant 
these three grains of 
rice." 

15. Yomagas immediately 
felled trees. 16. How 
many times did he plant 
the three grains? 

17. Now Yomagas (and his 
companions) built a big 
house because they were 
many. 

18. When the rice was 
ripe the familiar spirit ap- 
peared. 

19. It said, "Yornagas, you 
meet me upriver tomor- 
row." 20. Yornagas said, 
"Yes." 

21. The next morning 
Yomagas and his dog 
went to meet him. 

22. There at the meeting 
place agreed upon 
Yomagas hid. 

23. The familiar spirit was 
already there at hand. 24. 
The familiar spirit said, 
"Yornagas is late." 



25. Hanambazd yo ebP na=hagdam di nga si Yomagas 
SURP T familiarspirit sT,sF,B=know CMP LK T Yomagas 

maga=f=in=agd. 
CONT,SF,NB=&=INS=- 

26. In=lamisn niran ya mahen  nga bahaw niran h n  Yomagas. 
OF,B=table II,3,PL T food LK refreshment 11,3,PL 0 Yomagas 

27. Si Yomagas ani maga=t=in=agd kclr 
T Yomagas TD CONT,SF,NB=~&=INS=- because 

madaaw iza wara=y sarowar, wara=y bad& 
s~ ,s~ ,N~=embarrassed  1,3,S NEG=T trousers NEG=T clothing 

28. Minzlaong ya ebP, 'Yomagas, b=om=olhd ko 
sF,B=say T familiar.spirit Yomagas a p p e a r = ~ ~ ~ , s ~ = -  1,2,s 

kay namag=-angay la'ta*." 
because SIM,SF,B=coequal I,l,PL,IN 

29. Min:bothd si Yomagas. 30. Mindaong ya ebP, 
SF,B=appear T Yomagas SF,B=say T familiarspirit 

'Yomagas, mangaen di kita." 
Yomagas DlST,SF,NB:eat CMP I,~,PL,IN 

31. Min=hen si Yomagas. 32. Na~bereng si Yomagas ka rnga 
SF,B=eat T Yomagas s ~ , s ~ , ~ = s u r p r i s e  T Yomagas o PL 

eb2 ward sa h e n .  
familiarspirit NEG REF eat 

33. Ani ka sa=y pag=kaen niran ya unrbeklad ya mga aiima niran 
TD LIM REF=T NR=eat 11,3,PL T OF,B=open T PL hand II,3,PL 

ka tenged na makaen. 
o location NT food 

34. Pagka=bohi ni Yomagas in-ho1as:an si Yornagas. 
when=full~live NT Yomagas -=perspire=- T Yomagas 

35. Na, nanga=bolawan di ya holas ni Yomagas*. 
NIF DIST,PL,SF,B=~O~~ CMP T perspiration NT Yomagas 

36. Daw ya toong id6 min=libon di ya lawas na idd. 
and T N,3,S dog SF,B=fat CMP T body NT dog 

25. However the familiar 
spirit knew that Yomagus 
was hiding. 

26. They (the spirits) 
placed refreshments on 
the table for Yomagas. 

27. Yomagas was hiding 
because he was embar- 
rassed, he had no 
trousers, he had no cloth- 
ing. 

28. The familiar spirit 
said, "Yomagas, you come 
out of your hiding be- 
cause we are on equal 
terms." 

29. Yornagas came out. 30. 
The familiar spirit said, 
"Yornagas, let's eat now." 

31. Yomagas ate. 
32. Yomagas was surprised 
that the familiar spirits 
did not eat. 

33. The only way they ate 
was to open their hands 
over the food. 

34. When Yornagas was 
full he perspired. 
35. Now the perspiration 
of Yomagas was golden in 
color. 

36. And his dog, the body 
of his dog was fat now. 
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37. Min=Iaong ya ebd kan Yomagas, 'Yomagas, 
SF,B=Say T familiarspirit o Yomagas Yomagas 

balhin-an* ta ko ka ngaran mo." 
change=RF,NB II,I,PL,IN 1,2,s o name 11,2,s 

38. Mhlaong si Yomagas, "E.e." 39. "Si Yomabet di ya ngaran 
SF,B=Say T Yomagas AFFIR T Yomabet CMP T name 

mo. 
11,z.s 

40. Partaem o kanmo nga iko arani di to 
CAUS,SF,NB=understand II,l,S I11,2,S LK 1,2,S near CMP II,l,PL,IN 

ko kay-an, Yomabet." 
I,Z,S later Yomabet 

41. Minzlaong si Yomabet, "Onhon sa nao izang homay* nga din 
SF,B=Say T Yomabet how REF II,l,S DZ rice LK NEG 

sa am-aped knnami?" 
REF SF,NB=give.each III,l,PL,EX 

42. Min=laong ya ebP, ,!4n=-oli di hao." 
SF,B=Say T familiar.spirit sF,NB=return.home CMP I ,~ , s  

43. Min=laong ya ebP, 'Xn~katon ka hao ka lagkaw 
SF,B=Say T familiarspirit sF,NB=go.there LIM I,I,S o house 

mo. " 44. Min=laong si Yomabet, 'Xn=-oli di hao." 
II,~,S SF,B=Say T Yomabet sF,NB=return.home CMP I,I,S 

45. Mimlaong ya ebb "Dad=ha ining tera mo. 
SF,B=Say T familiar.spirit b r ing / take=~M~,o~ D, left.over 11,2,S 

46. Kada isa=ng ka legas C-hongit mo kada isa=ng 
each One=LG 0 grain ~CCF,NB=put.in.mouth 11,2,s each One=LG 

ka Iegas*." 
o grain 

47. Min=-oli di si Yomabet. 48. Pagrdateng ka 
sF,B=return.home CMP T Yomabet whenzarrive LIM 

min=laong si Yomabet, " A ~ r i  knmo ngarini. " 
SF,B=Say T Yomabet hurry 1,2,PL DIR, 

37. The familiar spirit 
said to Yomagas, 
"Yomagas, I will change 
your name." 

38. Yomagas said, "Yes." 
39. "Yomabet is your 
name now. 

40. I will cause you to un- 
derstand that you are the 
one I will come near to 
later, Yornabet." 

41. Yomabet said, "What 
shall I do with that rice 
which isn't enough to give 
each of us?" 

42. The familiar spirit 
said, "I will go home 
now." 

43. The familiar spirit 
said, "I will go to your 
house." 44. Yomabet said, 
" I  will go home now." 

45. The familiar spirit 
said, "Take these your left- 
overs. 46. Each grain of 
rice, you put into their 
mouths each grain of rice." 

47. Yomabet returned 
home now. 48. When he 
arrived Yomabet said, 
"You come here quickly." 



49. Min=laong ka mga sakop, 'Waro ini mahen~ay nga dara 
SF,B=say 0 PL follower L, D, food=DlM LK bringtake 

0. " 

II,l,S 

50. Im=panhongit dazon naiza=y ka=tao=han. 
oF,B=DIsT=put.in.mouth IMM II,3,S=T wpersonflive=- 

51. Minlaong izang malaas, "Din Ma ma=bohi kiton. " 
SF,B=Say D, old.persou NEG I,l,PL,IN ST,SF,N~=full/live D, 

52. Min=laong si Yomabet, "Kaen peteng kay togon sa na 
SF,B=Say T Yomabet eat LIM because instruction REF NT 

ebP. " 
familiarspirit 

53. Pagpaka=kaen na ma=hon-a nangazbohi siran. 
when=eat NT ST,SF,NB=first DIST,PL,SF,B=fullilive 1,3,PL 

54. "Apd*, h e n  kay nazbohi di kami." 
grandparent eat because sT.sF,B=fulf/iive CMP I,I,PL,EX 

55. In=holas=an pen siran kay sanglit kay din sa kon 
==perspire=- INC 1,3,PL because ADVER because NEG REF LK 

makaen niran. 
food II ,~,PL 

56. Makaen sa na eb?. 57. Minzlaong si Yomabet, 

food REF NT familiar.spirit SF,B=say T Yomabet 

'%-po=a di mazo itong homay." 
~IUC~=IMP,OF CMP II,z,PL D, rice 

58. Im=po-p6 niran. 59. Pagkpo-po ka imzbazo niran. 
O F , B = ~ ~ U C ~  11,3,PL wheu=pluck LIM OF,B=pound.rice 11.3,PL 

61. Minlaong ya ebP, "Yomabet, 
SF,B=say T familiar.spirit Yomabet 

manganop ko kay tekb=an ko h boog." 
~ls~,s~,~~:hunt.with.dogs 42,s because C ~ ~ C ~ = R F , N B  1,2,s o wild.pig 

49. He said to his fol- 
lowers, "This is the small 
amount of food which I 
brought." 

50. He immediately put 
the grains of rice into the 
mouths of the people. 
51. An old person said, 
"We can't live on that." 

52. Yomabet said, "Just 
eat it because that's the in- 
struction of the familiar 
spirit." 

53. When the first ones 
had eaten they were full. 
54. "Grandparent, eat be- 
cause we are full." 

55. They were perspiring 
yet because this really 
wasn't their kind of food. 

56. It was the food of the 
familiar spirit. 57. Yoma- 
bet said, "You pluck that 
rice." 

58. They plucked it. 
59. After they had pluck- 
ed it they pounded it. 

60. After pounding it the 
familiar spirit came in. 

61. The familiar spirit 
said, "Yomabet, go bunt- 
ing with your dogs be- 
cause you will catch a 
wild pig." 
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62. Minzsogo dazon si Yomabet ka sakop nga isa. 
SF,B=order IMM T Yomabet o follower LK one 

63. Mim=panganop di isa dizan pen ka &=ng 1020 na 
sF,B=Drs'rhunt.with.dogs CMP one L, I N c  0 one=LG side NT 

lagkaw niran. 
house II,~,PL 

64. Min=-osi di ya i ' .  65. Dazon imzbond. 
sF,B=bark CMP T dog IMM OF,B=spear 

66. Minzhawag izang too doro ka lagkaw, 
s~,~=call.from.distance D, person/live L, 0 house 

"k-otn=arini kamo. 
come.here=l~~,sF=- 1,2,PL 

67. Tabang=an mazo hao kny din' hao makazdaeg kay 

h e l p = n ~ , N ~  II,Z,PL 1,l.S because NEG I,l,S A B L , S F , N B = ~ ~ ~ ~  because 

ma=bog-at. " 68. Dazon min=karo ya rngo iba. 
ST,SF,NB=heavy IMM SF,B=go.there T PL companion 

69. In=tabang=an dazon niran ya boog pog=dara. 
==help=- IMM 11,3,PL T wild.pig ~N~=bring/take 

70. Min-laong ya ebb "Din kamo mag=ka=dakold.. 
SF,B=say T familiar.spirit NEG I,Z,PL I M P , S F = S T = ~ ~ ~  

71. K=om=aen kamo isa=ng ka tangkeb may isazng ka legas. 
eat=IMP,SF=- I,Z,PL one=LG o slice EXT one=LG o grain - 

72. Ya ka=dakola:en biza=an mazo kay i-bahin ka 
T NR=big=OF,NB abandon=nF,NB II,Z,PL because ~ c c F , N ~ = s h a r e  0 

mga panoray*." 73. Min=laong siran "E.e." 
PL DIST,SF,NB:tempt SF,B=Say 1,3,PL AFFlR 

74. Manalinga pen siran mi&-haraging di daked ka 
DIST,SF,NB:~~S~~~ INC 1,3,PL sF,~=ringing.sound CMP up 0 

langit. 

sky 

62. Yomabet immediately 
ordered his one follower. 

63. This one immediately 
went hunting with dogs 
there on the one side of 
their house. 

64. The dog barked now. 
65. Immediately (the 
hunter) speared the wild 

pig. 

66. That person called 
from a distance there to 
the house, "You come 
here. 

67. You help me because 
I cannot lift this because 
its heavy." 68. Immedi- 
ately his companions went 
there. 

69. They immediately 
helped to carry the wild 
pig. 70. The familiar spirit 
said, "Don't you eat a lot. 

71. You eat one slice with 
one grain of rice. 
72. You avoid eating large 
portions because it is to 
be shared with the 
tempters." 73. They said 
"Yes." 

74. As they were listen- 
ing yet there was a ring- 
ing sound up in the sky. 



75. Anambard kny in=tonton di ya sarimbay. 76. OIazon 
SURP because o ~ , ~ = u n w i n d  CMP T chain IMM 

ing=kngnat=an lagkaw niran. 
==hook=- house 11.3,PL 

77. Pagknknkngnat-i kn im=beteng dazon ngaedaked ka 
when=hook=RF LIM OF,B=pulI IMM toward.there=up 0 

langit. 78. Tolo=ng aldaw ya pag~kabithay na lagknw. 

sky  three=^^ day T time=suspend NT house 

79. Min-libec-libet ka mga iba ni Yomabet. 
SF,B=CRD,REP=encircle o PL companion NT Yomabet 

80. Ya mga panoray singed ka doron kaztaed nga mga 
T PL DIST,SF,NB:tempt like 0 locust NR=many LK PL 

lopog kan Yomabet. 
chase o Yomabet 

81. Min-laong si Yomaber ka toong apd nga si Nangoyago, 
SF,B=Say T Yomabet 0 IV,3,S grandparent LK T Nangoyago 

'Xpd, anan di." 
grandparent hurry CMP 

82. Pagzbati ni Nangoyago mimsinggil, "Ma=loza di hao, 
whenzhear NT Nangoyago sF,B=scream ST,sF,NB=weak CMP I,l,S 

Apo. 
grandchild 

83. Diri di hao mahpanaw." 84. Minzlaong si Yomabet, 
NEG CMP I,l,S ABL,SF,NB=gO SF,B=Say T Yomabet 

Y p d ,  s=om=ing@ ko. " 
grandparent ==IMP,SF=- 1.2,s 

85. Pag=sing@* ni Nangoyago man=himaan pen i .  daked 
whenzscream NT Nangoyago DlsT,SF,NB=obse~e INC 43,s Up 

di sa iza maka=lo-to. 
CMP REF 1,3,S ABL,sF,NB=s~~ 

86. Pag=tamb2 niran ngamzbaba singed kn doron ya 
when=look.down IIZ,PL toward.there=down like o locust T 

kn=poro=on. 
=human.eating.spirit=- 

75. How surprising, a 
chain was already unwind- 
ing. 76. Their house was 
immediately hooked. 

?7. When hooked it 
was immediately pulled 
up to the sky. 78. For 
three days the house was 
suspended. 

79. It repeatedly circled 
above the companions of 
Yomabet. 

80. The tempters were 
like many locusts chasing 
Yomabet. 

81. Yomaber said to his 
grandfather, Nangoyago, 
"Grandfather, hurry now." 

82. When Nangoyago 
heard that he screamed, 
"I'm weak now, grand- 
child. 

83. I can't walk now." 
84. Yomaber said, "Grand- 
father, you scream." 

85. When Nangoyago 
screamed he observed 
that he was able to sit up 
there. 

86. When they looked 
down the human-eating 
spirits were like locusts 
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87. Maga=lopog ya ka=poro=on ka lagkuw niran 
CONT,sF,NB=chase T -human.eating.spirit; 0 house I1,3,PL 

kay gosto nnka=balik ngamzbaba ka lopd. 
because want ABLSF,NB=return toward.there=down 0 earth 

88. Pag=dateng niran daked kn hela na ebP* 
whenzarrive n,3,PL up 0 dwelling NT familiar.spirit 

min=laong ya hari-han niran, "Na, itong isa=ng babazi 
SF,B=Say T mlerlruled 11,3,PL NIF D, one=LG girl/woman 

kunao." 
IlI,l,S 

89. Minzlaong ya mga ebP, "E.e." 90. Pagzdateng ka 
SF,B=Say T PL familiar.spirit AFFIR whenzarrive LIM 

mi&-luong izang bozag, "Ono sa:y makaen to?" 
sF,B=say D, old.woman whatlwhy REF=T food II,I,PL,IN 

91. Min=laong si Yomabet, '%=bet-=i kny 
SF,B=Say T Yomabet C A U S = ~ ~ ~ V ~ . ~ ~ O ~ ~ = I M P , R F  LIM because 

ya minzdaru kanta ani.kuy ma=hugdum ko kon-o kita 
T s~,B=bring/take III,I,PL,IN on1y.one ST,SF,NB=~~OW 1.2,s when I,I,PL,IN 

pa=kun=a. " 
C A U S , N B = ~ ~ ~ ~ = O F  

92. Olazon min--dakoza ya oloolo na ebP. 
IMM SF,B=go.there T leader N T  familiar.spirit 

93. Min=laong kan Yomabet, 'Yomubet, p=om=arig6 kamo ngaro 
SF,B=Say 0 Yomabet Yomabet b a t h e = l ~ P , s ~ = _  1,2,PL DIR, 

kizang linaw kay pag~hogas ka sold mazo dazaw 

D, pool because whenzwash o sin/mistake II,~,PL so.that 

mag=-angay di kifa." 
sF,NB=coequal CMP I,I,PL,IN 

94. Namarig6 ya mga sakop isa=ng ka gatos. 
D~sT,sF,~:bathe T PL follower One=LG 0 hundred 

95. Pagpaka=parigc5 !a niran ma=gazon di yo lawas niran. 
whenzbathe LIM II,3,PL ST,SF,NB=good CMP T body 11,3,PL 

87. The human-eating 
spirits were chasing their 
house because they 
wanted them to return 
down to the earth. 

88. When they arrived 
up at the dwelling place 
of the familiar spirit their 
ruler said, 'That one girl 
there is mine." 

89. The familiar spirit 
said, "Yes." 90. When 
they arrived that old 
woman said, "What is our 
food?" 

91. Yomabet said, "Never 
mind because the one 
who brought us is the 
only one who knows what 
we will be given to eat." 

92. The leader of the 
familiar spirit immediately 
went there. 

93. He said to Yomaber, 
"Yomabet, you all bathe 
there in that pool because 
you wash away your sins 
so that we are on equal 
terms." 

94. The one hundred fol- 
lowers bathed. 95. Having 
bathed, their bodies were 
good now. 



96. Izang bozag ani ngaran si Tapogak min=laong, "Na, 
D, old.woman TD name T Tapogak SF,B=Say NIF 

din' hao am=pangd. kay iton din' kon sapd. 
NEG I,l,S SF,NB=bathe because D, NEG LK riverlwater 

97. Iton seg-ed. 98. Basi om=-aplet ya lawns 0." 

D, wild.honey maybe s F , ~ ~ = t h i c k  T body II,l,S 

99. Pagka=delem ka minzlaong si Tapogak, "Ono 
whenzafternoon LIM SF,B=Say T Tapogak whatlwhy 

sa=ng am=banig sa kamo kiton? 
REFzLG SF,NB=mat REF I,2,PL D, 

100. Limbangan sa na pogon." 101. Minzlaong yo babazi 
honeycomb REF NT honeybee SF,B=Say T girllwoman 

nga ebi nga, 'Xni sa-y banig narni. 
LK familiar.spirit LK TD REF=T mat II,~,PL,EX 

102. Din kon banig koy Iunbangan." 
NEG LK mat because honeycomb 

104. Sigi an-loong si Tapogak, "Endeg h m o  ngaton. 
continue SF,NB=Say T Tapogak move I ,~,PL DIR, 

105. Wara di banig 0." 106. Anambaza.kq sigi h e n  naiza 
NEG CMP mat 11~1,s SURP continue eat 11,3,S 

ka banig. 
o mat 

107. Pagka.masiselem ka rnasara sa=ng ka pag=ka=bohi 
whenxmorning LIM very REFZLG o NR=ST=fullflive 

naiza. 108. Irn=bozong=an pen iza. 
11,3,S m=dis tend=-  INC 1,3,S 

109. Nangotana, "Hain tazi-anran mazo?" 
DIsT,SF,B:ask.question where  defecate:^^,^^;^^ II,Z,PL 

96. That old woman, 
her name was Tapogak, 
said, "I won't bathe be- 
cause that is not water. 

97. That is wild honey. 98. 
Maybe my body will be- 
come thick consistency." 

99. When it was after- 
noon Tapogak said, "Why 
are you using that for a 
sleeping mat? 

100. That is the 
honeycomb of the 
honeybees." 101. The 
female familiar spirit said, 
'That's our only sleeping 
mat. 

102. That's not a sleeping 
mat because that's a 
honeycomb." 

103. When it was late 
afternoon they laid down. 
104. Tapogak kept saying, 
"You(PL) move over. 

105. My sleeping mat is 
gone now." 1%. How 
surprising because she 
kept eating the sleeping 
mat. 

lU7. The next morning 
she was really full. 
108. Her stomach was dis- 
tended with gas. 

109. She asked, "Where is 
your place for defecat- 
ing?" 



Mamanwa Texts 

110. Min=laong ya eb2, 'Waza doro ka min-towas nga 
sF,B=say T familiar.spirit 5 L, o sF,~=dislocate LK 

gabon." I l l .  Mh-karo di si Tapogak 
cloud s~,~=go.there CMP T Tapogak 

112. Pagztambt? ngarimzbabd ka lopd mh-laong iza, 
when=look.down toward.here=down o earth SF,B=Say I,3,s 

"Tonto%-a hao Iawa. 113. Amrbalik hao 
unwind=l~P ,o~  1 1 ,  spider.web.strand SF,NB=return l,l,s 

ngam=baba ka lopd.. 
toward.there=down o earth 

114. Am=pangawi hao ka ka=bongbong=an: kay 
SF,NB=DISrget I o -bamboo.pole=- because 

lencan o ka seg-ed kny masara=ng seg-ed 
put.inside=RF,~~ II,l,S 0 wildhoney because VeryLG wild.honey 

bazd. dinzdaked." 
SURP hereap 

115. Manzhimaan si Tapogak babd di ka lopa. 
DIsT,sF,NB=observe T Tapogak down CMP 0 earth 

116. Nangawd iza ka ka=bongbong=an na mga 
DIST,SF,B:get 1,3,S 0 Bbamboo.pole=- NT PL 

dagteng. I1 7. Minzlindeg* iza ngan=daked. 
bamboo.water.container s~,~=bamboo.stair 1~3,s toward.there=up 

118. Kada a h w  an-lindeg iza. 119. Maga=laong ya mga 
each day sF,NB=bamboo.stair I,3,s CONT,SF,NB=Say T PL 

tao, "Tapogak, on0 sa=ng an=knndaked sa ko?" 
personflive Tapogak what/why REF=LG SF,NB=go.up REF 1,2,s 

120. 'IAm-balik hao ngm-daked kay maztaed Ya 
SF,NB=return 1,1,s toward.there=up because ST,SF,NB=many T 

iba o daked. 
companion 11,1,s up 

121. Moy mga seg-ed daked." 122. Mh-laong yo tao, "Ah, 
EXT PL wild.honey up SF,B=Say T personflive ah 

bakak iton." 
lie D, 

110. The familiar spirit 
said, "There at the dislo- 
cated cloud." 111. Ta- 
pogak went there. 

112. When she looked 
down at the earth she 
said, "Unwind a spider 
web strand for me. 113. I 
will return down to earth. 

114. I will get some bam- 
boo poles because I will 
put the wild honey inside 
them because there is a 
lot of wild honey up 
here." 

115. As Tapogak observed 
that she was down on 
earth now. 

116. She got bamboo 
poles used for water con- 
tainers. 117. She made a 
bamboo stairs upwards. 

118. Each day she made 
the bamboo stairs. 
119. People said, "Ta- 
pogak, why are you going 
up there?" 

120. "I will return up 
there because I have 
many companions up 
there. 

121. There is wild honey 
up there." 122. The 
people said, "Ah, that's a 
lie." 



Yomagas 

123. Min-laong si Tapogak, "Basta.kay an-kondaked hao." 
sF,B=say T Tapogak EMPH SF,NB=go.up I,1,S 

124. L.=om=aza l=om-indeg si Tapogak 
C O ~ ~ ~ ~ U ~ = S F , N B = -  bamboo.stair=SF,NB=- T Tapogak 

125. Na=deeg ya Iindeg kny ya ebi din 
ST,SF,B=faU.over T bamboo.stair because T familiar.spirit NEG 

ma=azak nga maka=balik pen si Tapogak. 
ST,SF,NB=want/like LK ABL,SF,NB=retUrn INC T Tapogak 

126. Pagkazdeeg ka no lindeg doro !a pagzdaza 
when=fall.over U M  NT bamboo.stair L, 0 N~zupriver 

na sinabay im=baloy* dazon si Tapogak. 127. Na=hinang 
NT stream OF,B=turn.to.Stone IMM T Tapogak sT,sF,B=make/do 

di nga bat6. 
CMP LK rock 

128. Na, koman koot:an=an di yo lopot ni 
NIF now ~ ~ ~ ~ . Z ~ ~ O U ~ ~ = R F , N B = N R  CMP T bottom N T  

Tapogak ka mga isdd. 
Tapogak o PL fish 

129. Kon mag=bahd amzbalhin ngaro ka banwa. 

iflwhen sF,NB=flood SF,N~=change DIR, 0 forest 

130. Izang bat6 kon kabhay an=-oli ngaro 

D, rock iflwhen recession.of.water SF,NB=return.home DIR, 

ka kilid na sap6 izang bat& 
0 edge NT riverlwater D, rock 

123. Tapogak said, "For 
sure I'm going up there." 
124. Tapogak continued 
building the bamboo 
stairs. 

125. The bamboo stairs 
fell over because the 
familiar spirit didn't like 
it if Tapogak would be 
able to return. 

126. When the bamboo 
stairs fell over upstream 
Tapogak immediately 
turned to stone. 127. She 
became a rock. 

128. The bottom of 
Tapogak (the rock) is now 
the place where people 
feel around for fish. 

129. When there's a flood 
the rock will transfer to 
the forest. 

130. When the river 
recedes, that rock will 
return to the edge of the 
river. 
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Cultural and Linguistic Notes on YOMAGAS 

Title This story is commonly known among the older generation of Mamanwas living in Pangaylan 
and Surigao del Norte. The name of the main character may change, but the story of a 
good man being literally taken up to heaven with his house (s. 73-78) is the same. Yomagas 
is called Manboloto by the Mamanwas in Surigao del Norte. They also know of a large 
flat-bottom rock in the Aciga River called Tapogak (s. 126-130) where a woman was struck 
by lightning. 

2. ginoo 'honorific term of address or reference to helpful spirit beings'. In sentences 1-2 the 
narrator uses ginoo to introduce the helpful spirit being who commands Yomagas to travel 
for three years, neither planting nor working. In sentence 14 ebi 'familiar spirit' which 
replaces the word ginoo, commands Yomagas to plant three grains of rice (see Appendix 
1.2.1.1 for a discussion of helpful spirit beings and text 1, c.n. 22 for discussion of the 
borrowed word ginuu). 

14. hornay 'rice'. It becomes evident in sentence 16 that the three grains of rice which the 
familiar spirit gives to Yomagas in sentence 14 is rice with extraordinary properties, so that 
the supply does not run out as he keeps on planting and planting, three grains in each hole. 
The narrator uses the question, pira ka say napegsan na tolong ka legas 'how many times 
did he plant the three grains?', to express superlative degree. There is an anaphoric reference 
to this rice in sentence 41 izang hornay. In sentences 49,56 the rice is referred to as rnakaen 
'food'. And the leftover rice is referred to in sentence 49 asmahenay 'small amount of rice' 
(see text 2, c.n. 4 for list of various terms associated with rice). 

22. insabet 'agree/discuss'. Contrastive primary word stress 1'1 falls on the ultimate and 
penultimate syllable of [sabir] 'to understand' and [sriber] 'to agreeldiscuss'. In the practical 
orthography primary word stress is not written on the penultimate syllable Isabeil 'to 
agreeldiscuss'. It is written as acute accent on the ultima /[sobit]/ 'to understand'. 

28. namag-angay kita 'we(1N) are on equal terms'. The familiar spirit uses this expression to 
assure Yomagas there is no reason for him to feel reticent or embarrassed in the presence 
of the familiar spirit, and that he should come out of hiding so that they can eat together 
(s. 30). An invitation to eat together can mean the two parties are agreeing about something. 
In this case, it means that the familiar spirit wants to establish a special relationship with 
Yomagas, as seen in sentence 93 where the leader of the familiar spirits tells Yornagas that 
in order for the bodies of the new arrivals to be like those of the familiar spirits they will 
need to bathe in a special pool for that purpose. 

35. nangabolawan di ya holas ni Yomagas 'the perspiration of Yomagas was golden in color'. 
Because the food was very satisfying Yomagas perspired like gold, which may signify he 
was on his way to prosperity. The fact that his dog became fat reinforces the idea of 
prosperity. 

37. balhinan 'to change or move'. The familiar spirit changes the name of Yomagas to Yomaber 
probably because of the special relationship they have established, since Yornagas has eaten 
the food of the familiar spirit. The significance of this relationship is found in sentence 40 
where the familiar spirit tells Yomabet he will come near him. The name Yomabet is from 
the root abet, which is the Mamanwa pronounciation of the Visayan word abot 'to arrive'. 

41. izang homay 'that (theme) rice'. Yomabet wants to have enough food to give to his 
companions when he returns home, so he questions the familiar spirit about this. In sentences 
45-46 the familiar spirit answers the question by telling Yomaber to take the leftover rice 
and put one grain of rice into the mouth of each person. 



The sentence knda bang ka legas ihongit mo kadn bang ka legas 'each grain of rice you put 
into their mouths each grain of rice', refers to the leftover rice given to Yomagas by the 
familiar spirit. The occurrence of the sentence topic both sentence initially and sentence 
finally is a grammatical device marking paragraph closure. (Miller and Miller:1976). 

a@ 'grandparent'. Yomagas uses this as a term of direct address to his grandparent in this 
sentence. It may also be used in direct address to one's great-aunt or great-uncle. The 
grandparent uses the same term in sentence 82 as a term of direct address to his grandchild, 
Yomabet. See Appendix J for a list of Mamanwa kinship terms. 

panoray 'tempters'. These are described in sentence 80 as being like many locusts chasing 
Yomabet. In sentence 86 these locusts are identified as knporoon 'human-eating spirits' (see 
Appendix 1.1.3 for discussion of human-eating spirit). 

singgit 'loud scream' by the grandparent of Yomabet may have acted like magic to transport 
him up to the sky. 

ebk 'familiar spirit', which may be the one who gave the rice to Yomabet in the beginning. 
See Appendix 1.2.1.1.3.3 for a discussion of familiar spirits. 

hbongbongan 'place of bamboo plants'. In the past bamboo containers were commonly 
used to collect wild honey. They could be either short or long, and were made by knocking 
out the nodes in the bamboo. At the present time plastic gallon containers are used. See 
text 1, cultural note 7% for a discussion on wild honey. 

minlindeg 'bamboo steps or stairs'. This term can also refer to a palm trunk, as well as the 
slippery pole contestants climb when playing games. 

imbaloy 'turn to stone'. Tapogak turned to stone because she disobeyed the command of the 
familiar spirit. See Appendix 1.2.1.2.3 for a discussion of this kind of curse. Out of fear of 
reprisal by one's familiar spirit a person can be completely controlled by the fear of being 
turned to stone. During the years the compilers lived in Pangaylan it was not uncommon 
for them to hear Mamanwas use the expression basimadaet hao 'perhaps I will be destroyed' 
as  the reason for not getting involved in something that would be at cross purposes with 
the plan or will of one's familiar spirit. 

izang bat6 kon kabhay an-oli ngaro kn kilid na sap6 izang bat6 'that rock when the river 
recedes, that rock will return to the edge of the river'. In this final sentence, the occurrence 
of the sentence topic both sentence initially and sentence finally is a grammatical device 
marking the closure of the paragraph and of the story (Miller and Miller:1976). 




